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Between 25 and 28 January, in coordination with Malian units, the SERVAL force has conducted 
two joint operations, on the Gao airport and bridge and on the accesses to Timbuktu city. These 
actions helped to regain control of the Niger river bend in a matter of 48 hours. The operation 
conducted on the night of January 27 to 28 to regain control of the access to Timbuktu city was 
achieved through the combined intervention of deployed air, land and intelligence, surveillance 
and reconnaissance (ISR) assets. 
 
On January 11, 2013, at the request of the Malian authorities and the United Nations 
Organisation (UNO), France launched operation SERVAL in support of the Malian armed forces. 
Its aim is to stop the forward movement of Jihadist groups towards the south of Mali, and to push 
them back beyond the Sévaré-Diabali line then, in a second step, beyond the Niger river. The 
objective of Serval, in coordination with the African-led International Support Mission to Mali 
(AFISMA) and the European Union Training Mission to Mali (EUTM Mali), is to enable the 
country to recover its territorial integrity and sovereignty.  
 
The missions of Joint Force SERVAL are: 
- to stop the progression forward movement of terrorist groups and protecting threatened 

populations; 
- to conduct land operations to repel terrorist groups North of the Sévaré - Diabali line and 

beyond the Niger river bend; 
- provide cover to allow the build-up of French and African forces in Bamako; 
- regularly assess the on-ground situation to support the build-up of land elements in Bamako; 
- ensure, if need be, the security of our citizens. 
 
Build-up of the French forces: 
Nearly 2,900 French soldiers are engaged on Malian soil. The force’s command structure is 
organized in three levels: 
 
Strategic command is provided by the Permanent Joint Operations Command Centre (CPCO). It 
defines the overall design of operations; 
 
Operational command headquarters plans and conducts the land and air operations in the field 
and makes sure that forces coming from West Africa or from the prepositioned forces, committed 
to operation SERVAL, are properly synchronised. It also ensures permanent liaison with 
AFISMA, EUTM Mali and Malian armed forces. Its commander, Brigadier-General Saint- 
Quentin, who is also commander of French Elements in Senegal (EFS), holds a Theatre Joint 
Command Post (PCIAT) SERVAL consisting of:  
- a “forward command post” based in Bamako, manned by 25 personnel, provides coordination 

with civilian and military authorities in Mali, the AFISMA and EUTM Mali, and conducts 
operations at the operational level; 



- a “rear command post” based in Dakar, manned by 80 personnel and reinforced by a key 
nucleus from the EFS, supports the “Forward CP”. 

 
Tactical Commands of each individual component conduct field operations of their respective 
forces: 
- The Land component commander General Barrera, commander of the 3rd Mechanised 

Brigade (3ème BM), is commanding the SERVAL brigade that is conducting operations on 
Malian soil; 

- The Air component commander, Colonel Rataud, who is also commander of French Elements 
in Chad (EFT), is commanding the Joint Force Air Component Command (JFACC) from 
N'Djamena. As such, he has at his disposal the air assets present in West Africa (excluding 
the helicopters, engaged in land operations) and is also in charge of air-specific logistics. He 
is Air Advisor to the commander of operation SERVAL. 

 
Summary of resources committed (January 28) 
 
- Air assets comprise 2 Mirage 2000D, 2 Mirage F1 CR, 6 Rafale and 5 C135 aircraft tankers 

operating from N'Djamena air base in Chad; 4 Mirage 2000 D stationed in Bamako. 
 
- Land assets comprise: 

o The land component command post of operation SERVAL, commanded by General 
Barrera, and deployed in the field; 

o 1 GTIA currently deployed in the Timbuktu-Gao are, which includes: 
� 1 SGTIA manned by units from the French Elements in Chad (EFT): 21ème 

RIMa and 1er REC;  
� 1 armoured SGTIA manned by units from operation Licorne in Ivory Coast: 

1er RHP, 17ème RGP, 3ème RPIMa and 3rd Marine Artillery Regiment (3ème 
RAMa);  

� 1 SGTIA manned by units from mainland France: 2ème RIMa; 
� 1 command and logistics unit, manned by 2ème RIMa; 
� support, combat support (engineering, mortars) and advanced medical 

elements; 
o 1 airborne GTIA, deployed around Gao and Timbuktu, comprising: 

� 1 theatre headquarters provided by 2ème REP 
� 2 airborne SGTIA manned respectively by 2ème REP and by 1st Parachute 

Rifles regiment (1er RCP); 
o 1 GTIA, landed by BPC Dixmude in Dakar on January 28 and currently heading to 

Mali  
o 1 airmobile group (GAM) consisting of fifteen manoeuvre and attack helicopters 

deployed in Goundam, complemented by support elements, support and logistics in 
Bamako, provided by the 1st and 5th Combat Helicopter Regiments (1er and 5ème 
RHC) and by the 4th Special Forces Helicopter Regiment (4ème HRTS). 

o Several units are regrouped in Bamako: 
� 1 Infantry company provided by 3ème RIMa; 
� combat support elements not deployed within a GTIA, from the 6th Engineers 

Regiment (6ème RG), 3ème RAMa and 11ème RAMa; 



� support elements from 1st logistics brigade (1ère BL), 503rd and 511th Train 
(land transport) Regiments (503ème RT and 511ème RT), the Combattant’s 
Support Regiment (RSC), 28th and 53rd Signals Regiments (28ème RT and 
53ème RT) and 31ème RG. 

 
- Naval assets comprise Atlantic 2 maritime patrol aircraft, used for detection and 

surveillance; 
 

- Medical Support Service assets two surgical posts: 1 in Bamako, since January 16, and 1 
in Sévaré, since January25;  

 
- Special forces: one detachment in Mali; 
- Gendarmerie: one detachment in Mali; 
- ISR assets. 

 
On 21 January, the Command and Projection Ship (BPC) Dixmude sailed from Toulon. Escorted 
by the Corvette “Enseigne de Vaisseau Le Henaff”, she arrived in Dakar in the morning of 
January 28 and unloaded the second GTIA. 
 
Several European and Western countries provide support to the French forces in conducting 
strategic and logistic resupply. At this day, the assets employed in support of our forces are:  
- Belgium: 2 C-130 tactical airlift aircraft operating from Abidjan, which have flown 14 sorties 

since the start of the operation, plus 2 medical helicopters;  
- Canada: 1 Boeing C-17 strategic airlift aircraft (17 sorties);  
- Denmark: 1 C-130 Hercules (10 sorties);  
- Germany: 2 C-160 tactical airlift aircraft made available to MISMA (8 sorties) and 1 Airbus 

A310 strategic airlift aircraft provided via the European Air Transport Command EATC1(2 
sorties);  

- United Kingdom: 1 C-17, which has flown 16 sorties since the start of operations;. 
- United States: 3 C-17;  
- Spanish and Dutch carriers are expected soon. 
 
Summary of French air operations (French aircraft): 350 combat sorties were flown from 11 to 25 
January 2013, including nearly 120 airstrike sorties. They allowed the prosecution of about one 
hundred targets around the towns of Konna, Lerré, Douentza, Diabali, Gao, Nampala, Timbuktu, 
Taoussa Ansongo and Al Moustara. 
 
 
Build-up of EUTM Mali: 
 

                                                 
1 EATC is a multinational command and control centre, which was inaugurated in September 2010 by Belgium, 
France, Germany and the Netherlands with the aim of optimising the provision of airlift to its members through 
effective and permanent pooling and sharing of there scarce airlift resources. For the sake of day to day operations of 
its Member States, it has command and control, to a few agreed exceptions, on all or most of the respective air 
force’s strategic, tactical and utility transport aircraft. It is based in Eindhoven, in the Netherlands, and is 
commanded by a French or German air force flag officer on a rotational basis, currently the French Air Force 
Général de division aérienne (Air Vice Marshall) Pascal Valentin. 



The launch of the training mission  EUTM Mali was approved by the EU Council on January 17. 
 
Its mandate is to support the training and reorganization of Malian Aremd Forces, so that they 
can ensure the protection of the Malian population and to allow the country to recover its 
territorial integrity. 
 
Its objectives are: 
- to ensure the training and exercising of Malian Armed Forces as well as that of combat 

support and logistic support units, including in international humanitarian law, protection of 
civilians and human rights;  

- to help improving the functioning of the army’s command chain at the logistic and 
operational levels, as well as the management of its training capacity and of its human 
resources. 

- France is framework nation, and the EU has appointed Brigadier General Lecointre as Head 
of Mission. His staff will be installed in Bamako. 

- An assessment mission is about to be launched to clarify, with regard to the current situation, 
the organization of EUTM Mali and its needs in terms of instructors. 

- The overall strength of the mission is planned to reach around 400 personnel. The first 
elements are expected in mid-February, after the study of the Concept of operations 
(CONOPS) is finalized.  

 
Build-up of African contingents: 
- Around 2700 African soldiers are currently deployed between Mali and Niger: 300 from 

Togo, 150 from Nigeria, 150 from Burkina Faso, 85 from Benin, 50 from Senegal, 550 from 
Niger, under the MISMA, as well as 1400 Chadians. 


